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hridharani, India 
cholar, To Speak 
a Tuesday Chapel 
aturalist Cleveland Grant Will 
Speak On American Wild Life; 
Talk Entirely Illustrated By 
Unusual Colored Films 

Next Assembly Speaker 

On Tuesday, February 9, Krishnalal 
ridharanl, Indian scholar, will be 
e guest speaker in assembly. The 
[lowing Tuesday Cleveland Grant 
11 p resent an illustrated lecture. 

Shridharani, as he is familiarly 
town here in America, was born in 
dia, into the professional caste, the 
jishyas. As a young man, he at-
nded native schools and later studied 

Ghandi's university. As a close 
llower of Ghandi, they were once 
•rested together, charged with civil 
isobedience, and sentenced to three 
lonths in jail. While in jail Shrid-
arani produced two of his most popu-
ir books written in his native lan-
uage. 

everal Volumes Published 

"War Without Violence," published 
n 1939, was his first book in English, 
n it he describes the theories and 
actios of the Ghandi Movement. Two 
rears later he wrote "My India, My 
bnerica," comparing the two civiliza-
ions. This immediately became a 
test seller. "Warning to the West," 
lis latest book, is a pattern for world 
lo-operation. This book is seriously 
beins studied by diplomats and mili
tary strategists, whose job it is to 
make a working relationship with In-
iia, for wartime and future. 

As all eyes are turned on India these 
days as the inevitable battle ground 
of Asia, Shridharani will use as the 
theme of his lecture his latest work, 
'Warning to the West." 

Wild Life Film Next 
Cleveland Grant will present a mo

tion picture lecture on American wild 
life, similar to the one he presented 
here last year. 

All of Mr. Grant's lectures are com
pletely illustrated with natural color 
motion pictures; Mrs. Grant operates 
the m ovie projector. 

Of Mr. Grant's lectures, J. Duane 
Squires, of Colby Junior College, says: 
The beauty and wit of the address, 
the insight into wild life which they 
lave us, and last, but far from least— 
the dexterity and deftness of Mrs. 
Srant at the projector—all these com
bine to give us an unsurpassed hour 
®f education and entertainment." 

H'esf Announces List 
Of Honor Freshmen 

Sutto Emily M. Voorhis, Ruth Wall-

March 1 Deadline 
Put On Air Corps 
Army Deferments 

Army Enlisted Reserve Expect 
Call; Nelson, Morawski, Marsh, 
LaCour, Reynolds Transfer To 
Meteorology Schools 

Lady Precious Stream 

Krishnalal Shridharani 

Social Board Sponsors 
Valentine Hour Dance 

Special Groups To Issue Reports 
On Campus Social Problems 

Under the chairmanship of Gloria 
Black, serving during the absence of 
Janice Terhune, the Social Board held 
the first of a series of regular meet
ings on February 1. 

Frank Shivers, as chairman of a 
special committee on invitations and 
replies, reported that a sheet of rules 
wo 8 being prei> red f »v pqrh student 
of the college. Florence Moreau, as 
chairman of a special committee on 
social procedure, announced that a 
similar report would he available this 
month. 

Last Wednesday the Social Board 
sponsored a Valentine 6:45-7:45 Dance 
in the East Gym. Several more such 
affairs are scheduled for this semester. 
Plans were discussed for the holding 
of at least one three-hour informal 
soon. 

The problem of week-end seating in 
the Inn was brought to the attention 
of the hoard. An experimental change 
will he made to the effect that Satur
day dinner will be at 5:30 instead of 
at 6. 

Suggestions of possible war work 
were made, and a committee was ap
pointed to investigate the means of 
recruiting blood donors. 

Last Wednesday men on deferred 
status in the Army Air Corps received 
notice of termination of their defer
ment. These can except to be called 
to active service by March 1. 

Of the fifty-two males in college 
subject to call for military service at 
anytime now, these enlistees number
ing nearly twenty are the first to re
ceive really definite notice. Those 
men enlisting in the Army Air Corps 
since December 5 are on active call 
anyway. However, these last named 
have not yet received definite call. 

Affected Men Listed 
Of the members of the college en

listed in the Army Air Corps six are 
seniors, eleven are sophomores and 
three are freshmen. The senior group 
consists of Don Heran, James Crine, 
Warren Jochem, Benjamin Weisscup, 
Kenneth Richards and Irvin Gaydos. 

Many of these sophomores are af
fected by the March 1 call: Richard 
Griggs, Eugene Pulaski, Morgan Van 
Hise, Anthony Sorrentino, Raymond 
Hoagland, Edward Hart, Richard Ex-
ley, David Goodman, Charles Dettmar, 
Roy Cook and Robert Wallis. The 
three freshmen enlisted are Richard 
de Forest, John Bobbins and lOuvraid 
Fanz. 
[Continued on Page 4] 

English Club Will Hear 
Chinese Poetry Reading 

Six members of the sophomore Kin
dergarten-Primary Department are 
preparing the program for the next 
meeting of the English Club to be held 
on Thursday afternoon, February 25. 

This group will present the poetry 
of China as part of the club's year
long cycle devoted to poetry of the 
world. They plan first to survey the 
entire field of Chinese versification 
and then to concentrate upon some of 
the timeless narrative poems. Em
phasis will also be laid upon the ironic 
wisdom of many of the Chinese lyrics. 

Bliss Hall Council Initiates Changes 
Necessitated By Wartime Conditions 

The following freshmen have made 
Jn average of "B" or above in their 
fil'st semester's work. 

Elementary, Kindergarten-Primary 
<*"4 Secondary—Edythe T. Alderman, 
Harold Ashby, Joyce Cook, Evelyn 

°mbs. Robert Coulter, Jr., George E. 

"odato, Jr., Rose Di Prima, Louise E. 

*"• Caro1 Hoffman, Herman M. Katz, 
ean E. Lanning. Dorothea Levinson, 
,.r'nica LuBera, Mary A. MacMichael, 
"orma A. Patterson, Ruth M. Rass-
* Elizabeth C. Snyder, Jeannette 

,DS. M arian Yos. 

Easiness Education Curriculum— 
Moldock, William Waitz. 

health and Physical Education Cur
ium-Margaret Meyer. 

Oonnou tr'a' Arts  Currioulum—Joseph 
I b ert M eyeiMarSha" W' Errickson' Rotl" 

Music Curriculum—Adele 
hlis. M. de Vi-

Now that wartime conditions force 
the men to stay closer to the dormi
tory than usual, steps are being taken 
by the Bliss Hall Council towards pro
viding recreation for them. 

The equipment and facilities of the 
Bliss upper social room are being sup
plemented during this month and next 
by the purchase of several items voted 
for by the men. A meeting of the 
Bliss Hall Council formulated early 
suggestions. Then on February 1 all 
of the men in the dormitory met to 
make detailed plans. 

Biggest item of purchase will he a 
new radio to replace the worn out one 
now there. Part of the money for this 
is being taken from the Bliss Hall 
Fund, while the balance is being as
sessed from the residents. 

Go-Ed Parties Planned 
A combination of radio with record-

player has been decided upon. One 
reason for buying this combination is 
to provide music for several parties 
planned this semester. These will be 
given for female guests, much as was 
the open house held last fall and the 
recent Christmas party. 

D'Annunzio, Katz 
Head Drama Cast 
In Chinese Roles 
Dumbleton Student Director, With 

Geiger, Rosenthal In Roles For 
April 17 Stage Production of 
'Lady Precious Stream' 

Lillian D'Annunzio 

First Recital Held In 
New Workshop Series 

Burdge, Dryzga, Smith To Direct 
Organization Activities 

Besides these several stag parties 
are being scheduled. Group discus
sions around the fireplace will feature 
book reviews and current topics. 
Guest reviewers and at least one ra
conteur are promised for these stag 
affairs. 

The shelves built in on both sides 
of the fireplace in the social room will 
house the new Bliss Hall library. Miss 
Gaver, head of the college library, has 
offered to contribute at least one shelf 
of books dealing strictly with the war 
and its problems. Other books of a 
lighter nature will find their way to 
these shelves in Bliss. A collection of 
magazines for the past few years is 
also included in this library. 

Games Purchased 
Sets of checkers and decks of cards 

have been among the items purchased 
in this move to center more of the 
recreation of the men in the dormi
tory. A refrigerator has been ob
tained for the use of residents. Chess 
games have been contributed. Prep
arations have been made for fixing up 
a dark room for photography hobby
ists in the basement of Bliss Hall. 

Last Sunday evening, February 7, 
the Radio Workshop presented the 
first of this series of programs of re
corded music in Kendall Hall from 
7 o'clock to 8:30. Walter Safir and 
Marjorie Schili selected the music for 
this premiere, while Margery Burd and 
Willard Friedman introduced the se
lections. 

These program« of recorded music 
are played over the college public ad
dress system to make them of concert 
intensity. The project is entirely a 
student effort and different members 
of the Workshop will participate each 
time. 

Accent Informality 
Informality is the keynote of the 

programs and the Workshop has sug
gested that the audience drift in and 
out of the auditorium at will. 

The Workshop has asked for sug
gestions and requests for future pro
grams. 

The following officers have been 
elected to lead the Radio Workshop 
this year: Roselyn Burdge, chairman; 
Richard Dryzga, treasurer, and Liveria 
Smith, secretary. 

Working with the chairman, Walter 
Safir, on the Sunday Evening Commit
tee are Estelle Katz, Marjorie Schill, 
Malvina Schulman, Janet Barto, Jack 
Cogger and Isabelle Francis. 

Tomorrow night's program will in
clude George Gershwin's "Rhapsody 
In Blue." Wagner's "The Ride of the 
Valkyries," songs by Jeannette Mac-
Donald and Nelson Eddy and a sere
nade of Mozart. 

METEOROLOGY OPEN 
FOR EXTENDED TIME 

This week Dr. Effie G. Kuhn, pro
ducer of the forthcoming all-college 
play, announced a partial list of the 
cast. Lillian D'Annunzio, sophomore 
Kindergarten-Primary, will play the 
title role in "Lady Precious Stream," 
the ancient Chinese drama to be pre
sented in Kendall Hall on April 17. 

The cast as listed here Is subject to 
possible change during the weeks of 
rehearsals ahead. First meeting for 
these people will be in Kendall 202 at 
3 o'clock next Tuesday, February 16. 
In order of appearance, here is the 
cast: Property Man, Don Tome; His 
Excellency Wong Yun, the prime min
ister, Frank Shivers; Madame Wong, 
his wife, Grayce Rosenthal. 

Chinese Family Cast 
Su, the Dragon General, their eldest 

son-in-law, Richard Rutkowski; Wei, 
the Tiger General, their second son, 
Edward Morris; Golden Stream, their 
eldest daughter, Beverly Cook; Sil
ver Stream, their second daughter, 
Ruth Payenson, and Precious Stream, 
their third daughter, Lillian D'Annun
zio. 

Herman Katz, freshman English-
history major, will play the leading 
male part, that of the gardener, Hseih 
Ping-Quai. 

The attendants to Madame Wong 
are being played by Kay Deakyne and 
Mildred Rhodes. Attendants to Lady 
Precious Stream are Beryl Mina Van-
derpool, Elaine Sappiro, Jennie Pen-
gelski and Norma Moretti. 

Rest of Cast Listed 
As the suitors Dr. Kuhn has cast 

Ray Dehler, George Deodato and Mor
gan "Van Hise. The Princess of the 
Western Regions will be played by 
Jeanne Geiger. Attendants to this 
princess are Elsie Wilcox, Grace Dona-
hay, Lorraine TerMeer, Eleanor Hub-
ner, Marjorie Wooding, Vera Cline, 
Phyllis Basse and Ethel Menhardt. 

Le wis Rann acts the part of the sol
dier, with Robert Coulter as edict-
bearer and Joseph Zavaglia as execu
tioner. General Mu is being portrayed 
by Ronald Jacobs. 

Ruth Dumbleton, sophomore Eng-
lish-liistory major, will serve as stu
dent director for the production of 
this play. 

Dr. Kuhn has faced the situation of 
finding herself with an over supply of 
fema le talent and an under supply of 
male talent. 

Even now the male cast is not static. 
Dr. Kuhn reports that the present 
scarcity of men on campus has already 
made itself felt In the casting of roles. 

Dr. A. K. Botts, college representa
tive for all dealings with the armed 
services, reports publication of the 
latest announcement of the University 
Meteorological Committee. 

The number of students required for 
the opening of the first Basic Course 
(C program) at a number of colleges 
and universities has been obtained. 
However, the quota of students for the 
Premeteorology Course (B program), 
which opens March 15, has not yet 
been filled. Applications are also be
ing accepted for an Advanced Course 
(A program) beginning June 21. Qual
ified applicants who could not be ac
commodated In the February class, 
and new applicants as well, will be 
considered for a Basic Course (C pro
gram) which opens on May 17, 1943. 

Jacobs Writes Article 
Fo** Bus. Ed. Magazine 

Several members of the teaching 
profession closely attached to the col
lege have published articles in Feb
ruary magazines. 

Tire Business Education Observer, 
published by the High School Commer
cial Teachers' Association of New 
Jersey, contains several of such inter
est. Mr. Lloyd H. Jacobs, of the State 
Department and former head of the 
Business Education Department, con
tributed an article entitled, "Duties of 
a Supervisor of Distributive Educa
tion-'' Mr. Charles D. Clarkson, an
other former head of the Business 
Education Department, also appears in 
the same issue with an article entitled, 
"An Abridged History." 
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Serviceman's Future — 
There have been a number of predictions 

concerning the post-war world. Not the least 
of them are an unemployment problem, a re
vised social order and an international ex
change of education. Always, however, the 
question arises, "What then, are we going to 
do about the boys in service?" Who among 
the fellows left at State has not queried him
self as to what he will do after the last tor
pedo is tired, how he will fit in again, where 
he can go with an uncompleted college career 
attached to him almost as a liability. 

Fortunately the army itself has provided one 
very pertinent answer to these. "A little off-
duty time, a set of Army Institute lessons, and 
a shady tree, will turn any camp or station 
into a college campus," states the official 
Army Institute catalog offering instruction by 
correspondence to all enlisted personnel. Or
ganized by the War Department and established 
at Madison, Wisconsin, this Army Institute of
fers sixty-four courses itself, with seventy-six 
universities and colleges also offering their ex-
tnsion courses for credit. 

Essentially the Army Institute, which has 
been working with the University of Chicago 
to establish a careful set of knowledge tests, 
will serve as a co-ordinator of information 
about and evaluator of each man's work while 
in the service. The final decision about ac
crediting any of these courses towards obtain
ing a degree from this or any other college 
rests with the college. Many institutions, how
ever, have already indicated their willingness 
to cooperate fully with the Army Institute plan. 

Here, then, is a full reply to the puzzled 
undergraduate college male. Full details, in
cluding the listing of courses of study, may be 
found in a recent publication of the Institute, 
which has been placed in the War Information 
section of the Library and also in Bliss Hall. 

Wartime Residence — 
No one here on campus seems to know pre

cisely what the score is now on any number of 
things in this war world. Yet one obvious fact 
is facing residents more critically every day: 
life for each individual is being bounded by 
his campus limits. No longer can a student 
go home every week-end for "just a visit," no 
more can the "footloose and free" hop an on-
schedule, uncrowded bus for a movie or date 
in town without first thinking mightily. 

The Radio Workshop-sponsored series of 
Sunday evening recitals-on-records that com
menced last week should prove an excellent 
opportunity for relaxation and enjoyment. 
Then, too, more frequent film presentations are 
being planned. The two remaining on-campus 
Saturday nights in February (residents on 
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holiday next week-end), tonight and February 
27, will feature showings of current movies. 

As for dancing, a flood of the favorite 6:45-
semester's succeeding Wednesdays. These in
expensive and delightfully informal affairs, to
gether with at least one three-hour informal 
very soon, should aid greatly in providing rec
reation from work. 

Men on campus face a peculiar problem. 
Many have entered this second semester with 
the full realization that they will be called to 
service during its course. So, too, do they 
realize the necessity of maintaining their stud
ies day by day at an acceptable standard. All 
are constantly under a decided and seemingly 
endless pressure. Therefore, it is essential to 
the health and future of each that he literally 
re-create himself daily. Specific plans have 
been made as reported elsewhere in this issue 
for this purpose, but each man must cooperate 
to the full. 

With the approach of spring vast new acres 
of enjoyment will be literally opened up for 
all who live and work here at Hillwood Lakes. 
This fine prospect together with the activities 
listed above should induce even the most in
veterate of the would-be gadabouts to stay on 
campus and like it. 
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Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 

Culture and Art and such things are splendid 
institutions; they should he—must be kept 
alive in these trying days. 

Skepticism is an unpretty quality at best, but 
unavoidable at times. And money? . . . what's 
money? Well, it's a pretty vital force for a 
nation that has been fighting for its life since 
1937 with an unbelievable scarcity of supplies. 

So now we are going to "salute our gallant 
allies." We are going to give a play—a Chinese 
play—and we're going to ask the powers-that-
be to let us travel on the already over-taxed 
transportation systems, to let us use our cars, 
perhaps, In order to have "an evening in old 
China." A noble thought—and one which many 
of us view with unadulterated skepticism. 

For you see, some of us have heard of the 
inexcusable amount of money that has been 
spent on our plays in other years. We've heard 
that the sale of tickets has not covered the 
cost of production. (I say "heard" for I've 
never seen a statement of the expenses. I 
may be a victim of false rumor and hereby 
apologize if such is the case.) Anyhow, assum
ing that no money will be made, assuming that 
our "salute" will not be given by way of a 
check to China Relief, our gesture seems a 
puny, lifeless affair. 

Our annual all-college plays have always 
been fine things. They have been colorful, en
tertaining, and genuinely artistic. A relatively 
few people have worked hard and intelligently 
so that many of us might have an enjoyable 
evening. We who object are fully aware that 
performances such as these must cost a good 
bit, but this is hardly the time to keep up such 
a tradition. Not while we're calling it "a salute 
to China." 

Let us not rationalize. Ideally, our play 
would be a benefit for Chinese Relief ... if 
that is out of the question, let us not spend 
money to produce it that cannot be covered by 
the ticket sales. 

BETSY WILLEY, '44. 

PI\I1« VS. (iREMLINS IN 
PIXILATED BATTLE OF ERA 

There is going to he a feud around this cam
pus right soon if someone doesn't take it upon 
himself to keep a balance of power. A SITUA
TION is practically wagging its none too pretty 
head over the horizon right now. It's impos
sible to cast off the old and fling on the new 
without feeling some repercussions. And re
percussions we shall have if some diplomatic 
soul doesn't start spreading a little oil. 

You can't exactly blame the pixies. They 
were here first and did their jobs with as little 
fuss as possible. Mostly they stayed where 
they belonged—at the bottom of the garden— 
and only came out every once and again to 
chase Pearl away from the Shell and to keep 
Walt posted on the economic situation. They 
always came across at exams time, of course, 
but by and large, they did their fiendish work 
with comparatively little fanfare. 

Pixies on the Alert 
But don't think those pixies are unaware of 

the invaders . . . they aren't missing a thing. 
We had an interview with one of the old-timers 
and he was plenty cautious. He said most of 
the pixies had gone cultural and were spend
ing most of their time writing pedantic lectures 
for the Education Department, although some 
were specializing in hook titles—"How To 
Know the Wild Fruits," "Adventures in the 
Lymphatic System, "The Romance and History 
of the Preposition"—stuff like that. It all 
sounded strictly hoity-toity, but even an ama
teur pixiologist could see that it's just their 
way of creating a false calm before what 
should he quite a storm. 

So watch out, you Gremlins! Remember, all 
that jitters is not cold. En garde, as old Uncle 
Zeke used to say. 

SIGNALITE. 

SOLDIER-ELECT 

Give me a gun and steel. 
Let me vomit words of might: 
For real words cannot heal 
The sores that lead to fight. 
Send me off to some friendless field, 
Lighted by blazing shell; 
My heart the only shield 
As I hurl the Fools toward hell. 
Let me fight and curse and hate, 
My enemy let me kill; 
And then, God, bury my fate, 
For I have surrendered my will 
To reason with steel cold fact. 
I am drunk with the wine word, Act! 

WILLARD L. FRIEDMAN. 

GcdesidGSi 

Feb. 13—Movies, Kendall. 
Feb. 14—Radio Workshop recital from records, 

Kendall, 7:00-8:30. 
Feb. 16—Trenton Symphony. 
Feb. 17—Basketball with Montclair, away, 8:00. 

Theta Nu Pledgee Dance, East Gym, 
6:45-7:45. 

Feb. 19—Class meetings. 
Feb. 20—Basketball with Arnold, home, 2:30. 
Feb. 22—No session of the college. 
Feb. 25—Basketball with Upsala, away, 8:00. 
Feb. 26—Opera in Trenton. 
Feb. 27—Basketball with Paterson, home, 2:30. 

Movies, Kendall. 
Feb. 28—Radio Workshop recital from records, 

Kendall, 7:00-8:30. 

Somebody start a back to normal movement, 
quick. 

* * * 

Or—"Won't you please read this is
sue?" 

* * * 

That brings us "West of Midnight." 
* * * 

Hi, there, you with the past. How 
many poems have you attempted? 

# # * 

I wrote a poem once. 
• * * 

Sorry, the Library of Congress wouldn't 
approve. 

* « * 

We made the Library of Congress, you know. 
Oh, you didn't know? Well then, we won't 
tell you 'till next time. 

* * * 

All our mail is now addressed c /o John 
Moriarty, Chief of Accessions Divisions. 

* * • 
Absolutely not the professor of Sherlock 

Holmes fame. 
* * • 

In fact, any relation is purely a typo
graphical error. 

* * * 

Casablanca: good meeting, not from the 
picture of the same name. 

• * # 

Casablanca — "white house"—connec
tion? 

* * * 

Incidentally, what happened to Russia? 
* * * 

Was Stalin seeing red, or did somebody 
go there to talk for Joe? 

# * # 

Note: Change of voltage . . . 
* * * 

Well, well, here it is "shoeless" Mon
day. And soon it will be meatless Tues
day. 

* * 

Why not studyless Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday? 

* * 

To wit: the poem I wrote a o nce— 
Oh, I h ave seen a tangerine, 
Of the chosen few is me. 
But, twixt that and margerine 
I'm all "inn" as I can be. 

* * 

Mrs. A. works on the skip one day serve-two-
the-next plan, 

• * 
Mental fuses and conversational bat

teries running low. Signalite blacks out. 
But remember, we are expendable. 

All English Club, Kappa Delta Pi Members 
Entertain Engle At Inn Informal Gathering 

Monday evening, February 1, the College 
Inn was the scene of a memorable and thor
oughly delightful dinner party at which the 
English Club were hosts to the members of 
Kappa Delta Pi. Fifty people, seniors, sopho
mores, some juniors, and several faculty mem
bers, sat down to a delicious steak and French 
fried dinner, accompanied by fruit salad and 
climaxed with icing-coated apple pie. Unfor
tunately our guest speaker, Paul Engle, could 
not be there in time for dinner, but he came 
with Mr. West at the end of our meal and at 
least had time to savor some S. T. C. dessert 
and coffee. 

After dinner the party adjourned to the lobby 
to hear the poet speak. Mr. Engle settled com
fortably in his chair, leaned down on a table 
which set it shaking, and leafed though one of 
his volumes of poetry as he began talking. 
After about three laughs he was standing up, 
still leaning on the nervous table. He took a 
pipe and a box of chiclets from his pocket, put 
them on the table with the books, and con
tinued. 

Mr. Engle gave an informal talk which drew 
all attention as long as he spoke. He told of 
the evolution of his poem. "Anonymous"—the 
impressions he gathered over a period of time 
from things he felt in daily life, the idea of the 
poem, the compilation into something concrete, 
the externalization of these ideas on paper and 
then the revising and finishing. He showed us 
that the work of composing poetry is not in the 
writing of it but in the assembling of idea in 
one's mind before setting it down. 

He read poems we requested, he discussed 
and quoted different poets, running the gamut 
from Thackery to Frost, Donne, and Milhty, 
explained lines of his own poetry and what 
prompted him to write them, and seasoned his 
talk with a store of full-flavored phrases such 
as "quoting Robinson at the drop of a jaw, 
and "at first he was in the groove, but soon 
he was in a rut." By the end of the discussion 
following his talk, we felt that we were very 
well acquainted with this thoroughly American 
poet. 

DFORGIA LEE STRONG, '45. 
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Left to right: Gilbert Finne, '41; Howard Irvine, '39; Donald 
Rodimer, '41, and Benjamin Merrill, '41. 

Four State Graduates Meet In J acksonville 

Where They Are Now Serving In U . S. Navy 

|s|u Delta Chi Begin 

STC V ictory Drive 
Sorority Sponsors Book Campaign 

For Benefit of Men, Women In 
U. S. Armed Forces 

Keeping in stride with the victory 
atmosphere of 1943, Nu Delta Chi So
rority will launch a victory book cam
paign which will mark its beginning 
today. The drive will continue for 
two weeks through February 27th. 

Although no definite information is 
available on the fact, it is believed 
that the victory drive is the first of 
its nature to be affiliated with a na
tional drive. Books will be collected 
from the student body and faculty and 
will be added to the swelling tide of 
reading material of the rapidly-expand
ing service men's library. 

Members Contribute Five Books 
Chairman Lillian Buck has an

nounced that the college faculty and 
student body will be approached by 
sorority members for literary contri
butions to the drive at regularly stated 
intervals. The victory ball for the 
service men's library has begun to roll 
with the pledge of each sorority mem
ber to contribute five books, and it 
is hoped that State contributions will 
follow suit closely. 

The sorority has set the goal well 
over the six hundred mark and it is 
believed by the members that the in
tensive two-week campaign will yield 
reading material that will provide 
good, clean entertaining fun for the 
men and women in the nation's armed 
services. For the benefit of students 
who are dubious as to the nature of 
books desired, librarian Mary V. Ga-
ver, sponsor of the sorority, has an
nounced that any good fiction, biog
raphy, or travalogue will be accepted. 

SoWuiied . . . 
Because of the difficulties incurred 

by the recent ban on pleasure driving, 
the Intersorority Council under the di
rection of Miss Victoria Frederick has 
asked all sororities to limit the invita
tions to alumnae members to sorority 
social events. Alumnae may attend 
any sorority event only at their own 
personal request. 

THETA PHI—Theta Phi Sorority re
ported that newly initiated members 
entertained their sorority sisters at 
a recent sorority meeting held in the 
college Princeton room. Shirley 
Richie acted as mistress of ceremonies 
at the entertainment. 

ARGUROMUTHOS SIGMA—Sorority 
members of Argo are making plans 
for sponsoring a dance at Fort Dix. 
This is the second Fort Dix dance un
dertaken by the sorority; the last 
dance was held during the past year. 
The sorority is also sponsoring the 
Brewster Book award which will con
sist of a ten dollar book prize. 

PHI LOM ATH E AN SIGMA—Members 
of Philomathean Sigma Sorority held 
a breakfast on Sunday morning, Feb
ruary 7th, in Norsworthy recreation 
room. Plans are near completion for 
the sorority bridge party which will 
be held in Allen House drawing room 
on Friday, February 19th. The pro
ceeds of the card party will be given 
to the War Service Committee. 

NU DELTA C HI—At the present time 
Nu Delta Chi Sorority is deeply en
grossed in the victory book campaign 
wbich marks its beginning today. Lil-
lian Buck is general chairman of the 
event and is assisted by the following 
chairmen: posters, Angelina Patente; 
slogans, Harriet Heckle; booths, Dor
othy Well; show case, Mary O'Don-
Belll and business, Carol Schaefer. 

GAMMA SIGMA—Gamma Sigma So
rority is making plans for a 6:30-7:30 
"lance. No definite date has been set 
Jw the affair. Informal meetings of 

e sorority will be held in the Prince-
l°n room. 

SIGMA PHI ALPHA—Sigma Phi Al
pha Sorority will present an alumnae 
";a on Sunday, March 7, from 3 to 5 
'•clock in the Norsworthy Hall recrea-

f,o room. The sorority has also be-
-an work on a library project, the ob-
tctive of which is the management 

showcase displays in Green Hall. 

Workshop Presents 
First Music Recital 

For the benefit of students who 
are interested in spending an in
formal evening listening to better 
music, the Radio Workshop has 
arranged several Sunday evening 
programs, which are being pre
sented regularly from seven to 
eight-thirty in Kendall Hall. Stu
dents and faculty seeking enjoy
ment and relaxation may listen 
to the more familiar classical mu
sic selected by members of the 
workshop. 

The follow-up data of the pro
grams will consist of exhibits in 
the main entrance of the Library. 
Pictures of composers afid ar
ticles concerning their music will 
announce forthcoming programs. 

Brewster Book Award 
Sponsored By Sorority 

To stimulate a wider reading inter
est in modern fiction and non-fiction 
among State students, Arguromuthos 
Sigma Sorority is sponsoring its fourth 
annual Alice L. Brewster Book Con
test. 

A prize of ten dollars, to be spent 
in the purchase of books, will be 
awarded to the student who submits 
to the Educational Office, on or before 
May 1, the best list of ten books, pub
lished since 1938, that have made the 
deepest impression on him. His choice 
of each book is to be justified by a 
clear statement, in 125 words or less, 
of his reasons for including it in the 
list. 
Entry Rules Given 

The student's submittance should 
contain the following: title, author, 
publisher, date of publication of each 
book; a concise well expressed state
ment of why the book impressed the 
contestant. The entry is to be type
written, double-spaced, upon eight and 
a half by eleven paper. The assumed 
name of the contestant should appear 
on each sheet of paper submitted. 
Fastened to the completed manuscript 
should be a sealed envelope contain
ing the identification of the writer. 

The following members of the fac
ulty will serve as judges for the con
test: Mr. Roscoe L. West, Miss Ver-
netta Decker, Dr. Mary H. McLees 
and Mr. Charles R. Rounds. 

C L U B S  .  .  .  
At a meeting of the Pan-American 

Club which was held on Friday, Feb
ruary 5, a descriptive talk on Mexico 
was presented in collaboration with a 
technicolor film of picturesque Mexi
can scenery. Community singing and 
discussion of future activities com
pleted the event. 

Spanish-American 
Members of the Spanish-American 

Club have received a list of the for
eign correspondents in South Ameri
ca, Africa, Mexico and Panama, with 
whom they will correspond. 

Folk Dance 
Election of new officers of the folk 

dance group was held at the first 
meeting of the second semester. 

Those who occupy the key positions: 
Doris Stepler, president; Ruth Brock-
ley, secretary; and Ethel Menhart, 
treasurer. 

Business Education 
Elections of club officers were the 

main considerations of the recent busi
ness education club meeting held on 
Monday, February 8. President Elsie 
Bickle will lead the club's activities 
with the assistance of the following 
other officers: vice-president, Alice 
Sobko; secretary, Betty Bidgood; 
treasurer, Jennie Moldock. 

Philomela Glee Club 
Philomela Glee Club under the direc

tion of Miss K. Elizabeth Ingalls has 
announced that the group is concen
trating its efforts on a concert which 
will be presented in the early part of 
April. 

Mary O'Donnell, sophomore elemen
tary major, has assumed the position 
of accompanist of the choral group 
replacing Dorothy Davids who is prac
tice teaching. 

Naval Air Station 
Jacksonville, Florida 
February 1, 1943 

Miss Iona Fackler 
State Teachers College 
Trenton, New Jersey 
My Dear Miss Fackler: 

This is just a word from some of 
your boys in the service. Several 
months ago we noticed a picture of 
three State men at one army camp, 
so we are doing them one better, only 
we are with the Navy at the Naval 
Air Station in Jacksonville. From left 
to right: Gilbert Finne, Ensign, TJ. S. 
N. R.; Howard Irvine, Aircraft Engine 
Instructor; Donald Rodimer, Ensign, 
U. S. N. R.; and Benjamin Merrill, 
Aircraft Structure Instructor. 

Merrill and Irvine are Navy instruc
tors after successfully completing a 
rigid training in Naval Aircraft at the 
Navy Educational Center at Chicago. 
Rodimer, as a naval aviator, has just 
been transferred to Pensacola, Florida, 
to take over duties as an instructor. 
Finne has recently been advanced to 
Division Commander of the first Navy 
Regiment. 

Our meeting was entirely acciden
tal, no one of us knowing that the 
rest were here until we met shortly be
fore this picture was taken. 

Very truly yours, 
HOWARD IRVINE 
BENJAMIN B. MERRILL 
GILBERT L. FINNE 
DONALD RODIMER. 

Howard Irvine, a graduate of the 
Class of 1939, is a member of Kappa 
Delta Pi and Phi Alpha Delta frater
nity. Donald Rodimer, of the Class of 
1941, is a member of Theta Nu Sigma 
fraternity, and Benjamin Merrill, of 
the Class of 1941, a member of Phi 
Alpha Delta fraternity. Gilbert Finne 
is also a graduate of the Class of 1941. 

Boyle-Lieutenant Cooke 
Evaul-Enlistee Watson 

'42 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boyle, Jr., 
of Washington, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Helen 
Lohmann, to Harry R. Cooke, Jr., '41, 
U. S. Army, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
R. Cooke, of Dunellen. Miss Boyle, a 
member of Philomathean Sigma so
rority, is an instructor at the Port 
Colden School. Lieutenant Cooke is a 
member of Phi Epsilon Kappa frater
nity and is with Battery H of the 71st 
C. A. (A. A.), General Delivery, Wash
ington, D. C. No date has been se
lected for the wedding. 

'43 On January 23, Miss Carol E. 
Evaul, of Trenton, became the bride 
of Richard F. Watson, also of Trenton. 
Among the bridal party were Walter 
Almond, '45, best man, and Les 
Deutsch, '42, usher. Mr. Watson, a 
member of Sigma Tau Chi, is doing 
substitute teaching in Trenton while 
he is awaiting call to the armed forces. 

Wm. Would, Class '40, 
Is Capt. In Air Corps 

William Jeffrey Would, of the Class 
of 1940, is a captain in the Army Air 
Corps. He is the Commanding Officer 
of the 62nd Army Air Forces Flying 
Training Detachment at the Missis
sippi Institute of Aeronautics, Jackson, 
Mississippi. While at State, Captain 
Would was a member of the football, 
basketball and baseball teams. Of the 
latter he was captain during his senior 
year. He is a member of Phi Epsilon 
Kappa fraternity. 

Campbell Located at Atlanta 
'30 Harry Blair Campbell is a lieu

tenant (j. g.) in the U. S. Navy. He 
is an instructor located at the TJ. S. 
Naval Air Base, Gordon Airport, At
lanta, Georgia. 

'33 Alfred Lawrence will report on 
February 11 to the Pre-Flight School 
at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, and 
will be a lieutenant (j. g.) in the Naval 
Reserve. Lieutenant Lawrence, for
merly an instructor at the West 
Orange High School and Mrs. Law
rence make their home at 34 Oakley 
Terrace, Summit. 

'33 Charles T. Shallcross, a chief 
specialist in the Navy, is at the Mid
shipmen's School, Room 327, Lyons 
Hall, Notre Dame University, Notre 
Dame, Indiana. 

'36 Lloyd Lee Williams, Private— 
3236080, in Company A of the 11th 
Quartermaster's Regiment, may be 
reached c/o Postmaster, APO 8298, 
San Francisco, California. 

Boyd in Washington 
'39 Wayne S. Boyd is a technical 

sergeant doing clerical work at the 
Army War College in Washington, 
D. C. He may be reached at 103 Sa
vannah Place, Congress Heights, Wash
ington, D. C. 

'39 Lionel N. Bal is an officer candi
date in the Tank Destroyer School, 
5th Company, O.C.S. Regiment, Camp 
Hood, Texas. 

'40 Lewis G. Gunn is a seaman 1/c 
in the U. S. Navy. His temporary ad
dress is Building 656, Receiving Sta
tion, Navy Yard, Philadelphia, Pa. 

TWO ALUMNI MEMBERS 
JOIN ARMY AS W.A.A.C.'S 

'24 Miss Clara Hill, a teacher of 
home economics in Bridgewater Town
ship schools for the past fifteen years, 
has entered the W.A.A.C. as a private 
for basic training at Daytona Beach, 
Florida. Miss Hill will try for a com
mission. 

'32 Miss Margaret Price, who has 
been an instructor in the Wilbur 
Watts High School, Burlington, has 
joined the W.A.A.C., and is now await
ing call. 

Executive Board Asks 
Student Participation 
At Scheduled Sessions 

For the benefit of students who are 
not familiar with the organization of 
the college executive board, the Sig
nal calls to the attention of the stu
dent body the legislative system of 
the executive board which is the gov
erning body of the Student Coopera
tive Association. 

By powers laid down in its constitu
tion, the executive board has control 
of all expenses drawn from activity 
fees and can legislate on any extra-
curricula questions concerning the 
students. Elected by ballot, the four
teen voting members of the executive 
board represent the following classes: 
seniors, 3; juniors, 4; sophomores, 
3; and freshmen, 2. The advisory 
non-voting members include the presi
dent of the college, the faculty advisor, 
chosen by the board; an alumni repre
sentative, delegated by the Alumni As
sociation; a faculty representative, 
elected by the faculty administration; 
the dean of women, the dean of men, 
and a chairman of all executive board 
standing committees. Including the 
above officers, there is a president, 
first vice-president, second vice-presi
dent, secretary and treasurer. 

Meetings Held Monthly 
Striving ahead to carry out its pur

pose to act as a clearing house for all 
problems concerning the general wel
fare of the student body, monthly 
meetings are held every second and 
fourth Monday and are conducted in 
Green Hall, room 114. These meet
ings are open to all the students who 
are urged to sit in on every session, 
at any occasion. 

tyteitetouiiel . . . 
SIGMA TAU CHI—Sigma Tau Chi 
fraternity has announced that ten men 
will enter its ranks at the completion 
of the pledge season which had its 
beginning last week. 

Walt Almond is pledge master and 
is assisted by the following pledgee 
officers: president. Bob Coulter; vice-
president, Hank Katz; secretary, Wes 
McCaughan; and treasurer, George 
Deodato. Men who are pledging for 
the fraternity are: Hank Katz, Wes 
McCaughan, Abe Hantman, Bob Coul
ter, George Deodato, Ed Kinsley, 
Wayne Nelson, Joe Weis, Malcolm 
Graham and Jerry Bovell. Faculty 
member Morris Shoemaker will enter
tain these pledgees tomorrow after
noon at his home. 

The fraternity also held its monthly 
college book drive on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 2. David Goodman is the new 
book drive chairman. 
PHI ALPHA DELTA—The following 
freshmen are going to pledge for the 
fraternity: Jesse Byers, Marshal Er-
rickson, Richard Mewhinney, Bernard 
Kott and Joseph Donnelly. 
THETA NU SIGMA—The fraternity 
announces that the activities of pledg
ing season are well under way under 
the direction of pledge master Donald 
Smith. Members who are pledging 
for the fraternity are: Jack Carpen
ter, George Krauss, Robert Eicher, 
William Waitz, Frederick Wiedman, 
James Tellerrico, Richard De Forrest 
and Edward Brown. 

These eight pledgees will present 
an hour dance next Wednesday in the 
East Gym, 6:45-7:45. 

New officers of the fraternity as in
troduced at the annual dinner held in 
January are these: William Breck-
woldt, president; Richard Griggs, 
vice-president; Jack Cogger, record
ing secretary; Jack Stellas, corre
sponding secretary; Robert Morris, 
treasurer; Willard Friedman, his
torian; master of ceremonies, Donald 
Smith. 

We're Sorry . . . 

In the last regular edition the 
Signal printed incorrectly that Theta 
Nu Sigma fraternity had recently pur
chased a fifty dollar war bond. Ac
tually the fraternity had purchased a 
five hundred dollar war bond. We're 
indeed sorry for this regretable error, 
and we take this opportunity to apolo
gize and to congratulate the fraternity 
on such a fine contribution to the war 
effort. 
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S t a t e  W i n s  T w o  Consecutive Games 
After a short leave of absence (long 

enough to visit our favorite draft 
board and straighten it out on a few 
things, or vice versa) we are back 
again to air unimportant views on a 
few of the sports highlights beckoning 
attention. And, say, it's good to be 
back. (Darn that draft board. So 
stubborn. Hmmm.) 

v* 

This basketball situation, for in
stance. We can't make any more 
head or tail of it than you and appar
ently, Mr. Dean, either. After a rather 
disastrous first half season, the team 
came back fighting mad and racked 
up an overwhelming win over a hap
less and helpless Newark Teachers. 
Then, in true follow up style, the 
Deanmen plunged headlong into and 
through Newark University's visiting 
quintet, who went home one game shy 
and not the least happy, we're sure. 

iS v* 
But, unpredictable of unpredictables, 

the local lads, with the ease of a ga
zelle, travel leisurely to Mayor 
Hague's shaky region and, giving vent 
to some pretty acid teamwork, dropped 
a large-margin game to the Teachers, 
J, C. Now, the story might well end 
here—it don't. For last Saturday, 
and Can You Top This?, the Lions 
catapulted the Univ. of Newark into 
their second back dive, beating the 
opposition comfortably, 44-39. 

is 
Now this sort of thing gets perplex

ing to the average (and that's us) 
spectator. The explanation, as far as 
rumor and gossip has it, is that this 
present club—Bannon and West at the 
guard posts; Dettmar in the pivot; 
and Feldenzer and Rann up front, is 
a good, versatile unit capable of first 
rate basketball. BUT, and its a big 
but, they have some trouble playing 
as a unit. Team fighting among itself, 
is the latest communication. 

V u* 
If this is so, and we have reason to 

believe it is so, perhaps their differ
ences can be ironed out—or have been 
ironed out—and the rest of the season 
will find a winning club winning 
games. 

is \S v" 

I Needless to say, the team is built 
about (as most of Mr. Dean's teams 
are) a few men, in this case the mini
mum. Mr. Dean is the coach and we 
are the onlookers, but there seems to 
be a point in issue worth both of our, 
and your consideration. The first-
halfers suffered from lack of substitu
tion. Will this second half club be 
compelled to play ironman basketball, 
too? Sincerely, we are hoping that it 
will not have to. For two reasons: 
1. That five men cannot play consist
ently fast and elusive basketball for 
a whole game. 2. That when a team 
is not faring well, a change of combi
nations is often recommendable. Need 
we say more? 

v0 ^ 
Bravo, Mr. A! The physical fitness 

program in which you took the direc
tional post was a pleasant and proper 
surprise. Practical exercises are 
needfed now more than ever. The men 
enlisted in the various reserved units, 
and the other men facing near-future 
draft will be put up against just such 
acrobatics as jumping over obstacles, 
belly crawling on the ground, somer
saulting, hurdling, etc. Your day of 
just such calisthenics was appreciated 
as a real test of what is to be. Why 
not more, gentlemen? 

J<" 
And lest we forget them—the intra-

muralists. Where in heaven's name 
is the intramural basketball league? 
If the league doesn't commence to be
gin (and we are quoting) pretty soon, 
we will have to play our games at 
Fort Dix or in Casablanca. 

W V 
Well—that's that. Lots more to 

say, but very little more room to say 
it in. A parting shot, however: 
Twenty well executed push-ups now, 
men, may mean twenty less when you 
hit the khakis. Think it over. 

BILL FRIEDMAN, 
(Draft Board 6, Trenton). 

H. and P. E. Club 
Stress Importance 

Star Player BOX SCORES 
Trenton (44) 

Audrey Smith, Acting President, 
Brings Purpose of Club to Light 

A club which very little is known 
about except to the physical education 
majors is the Women's Health and 
Physical Education Club. 

The purpose of the club is profes
sional in nature. Members of the club 
whose academic standing warrants the 
work and extra time involved are ex
pected to contribute something valu
able to the health and physical educa
tion program on the campus. Miss 
Marianna Packer is the faculty advi
sor of the club. 

The club is an honorary one. Any 
physical education major wishing to 
join must have at least a B minus 
average to become a member. Before 
becoming a member, there is a period 
of pledging which requires at least a 
C plus average in scholastic work. 

Officers of this club are appointed. 
Audrey Smith is now acting president, 
taking Jean Merrill's place while she 
is out practice teaching. 

Other officers appointed by the pres
ident also taking the places of seniors 
are Dorothy Tuohey, recording secre
tary; Rose Schoenfield, treasurer; 
Helen Hansen, chairman of candy sell
ing at basketball games. 

Three new members admitted to the 
club are Lorraine Conklin, Jane Perry 
and Jackie Senior. Pledging are Sally 
Green, Virginia Henney, Fay Bacon 
and Vivian Grove. 

Feldenzer. f. 2 
Rann. f. 2 
Dettmar, c. 2 
West. g. 6 
Bannon. g. 0 
Van Hise, g. 0 
Kuchova. g. 0 

Newark (39) 
FIG P FldG FIG P 
2 6 Teitleb'm f. 1 0 2 
2 6 tMcNam'a. f. 6 4 16 
2 6 Gaskey. c. 1 ft 2 
1 13|Getz. g. 3 ft 0 
1 13| Fradkin, g. 4 ft 8 
0 01 Elblonk, f. 1 1 3 
0 0 Weigel. f. 0 2 2 

Jacob, c. ft ft 0 
Cohen, g. ft ft ft 
Botwick. g. 0 0 0 

8 44 Totals 16 7 39 

Deanmen Trounce 
Princeton Oranges 
Dettmar, Bus. Ed. Star, Tops 

Scorers With 23 Points; Jay-
Vees Enter Game 

Score at nalt: Trenton. 26; Newark, 20. 
Referee: Malloy. Umpire: Pahl. 

Bobby Bannon 

Trenton 1 Princeton Seminar> 
FldG FIG P FldG FIG P 

Feldenzer 2 2 6 Irwin 7 o 16 
Rann 4 ft 8|Dunlap 1 ft 2 
Dettmar 1ft 3 23|Ogden 4 2 10 
West 6 0 12 Blackwood ft 0 0 
Bannon 4 4 12 Shallon 1 2 4 
Kuchova 2 1 5 Hill 1 ft 2 
Kott 0 0 ft Lansinger 1 0 2 
McGann 0 3 3 Humphreys 0 0 0 
Van Hise 1 1 3 
Stamatakos 0 1 1 
Stec ft 0 0 
Hafer ft 0 ft 
Denberg 
Hoagland 

ft ft 
ft 
0 

ft 
0 

Totals 29 15 73 Totals 30 6 36 

State ..... 21 14 6 32— 73 
Princeton 8 11 1ft 7— 36 

Deanmen Lose To Haguemen Five 
And Swoop Over Newark Hoopsters 

West Carries Honors For the 
Newark Game; Bannon Key 
Man in State Team's Lineup 

Lions Wind Up Season 
By Renewing Battles 
With Early Opponents 

Within the next two weeks the State 
Lions will renew their acquaintances 
with several opponents tackled in the 
early season. On Wednesday, Feb
ruary 17, the Deanmen will take oyer 
the familiar Montclarians on a foreign 
court. These boys are credited with 
having a fast moving, accurate team. 
Need we remind you that the first 
game with this team this season ended 
in a defeat for the locals with a 51-39 
score. 

Overnight Visit Recalled 

This year the basketball season was 
opened with battles against two of 
State's most northern opponents. New 
Paltz was the victim on Friday, De
cember 4, where State was the victor. 
Saturday night the boys met with a 
little more opposition in that of Ar
nold College only to return with a de
feat. Last year's team also had trou
ble with this northern team. Every
thing seems to be against the local 
boys, so if you want to see a good 
game come out on Saturday, Feb
ruary 20. 

Ironmen Meet Upsala First Time 

An away game has been scheduled 
with Upsala University for Thursday, 
February 25. Although this is the first 
game with these boys this season, it 
is not a new line-up to the State Five. 

Prospective soccer games had been 
arranged with this University but 
never planned out. 

Paterson Game to be Renewed 
A game that should be well worth 

watching will be that with Paterson 
Teachers on the State court op Satur
day, February 27. In the first game 
with Paterson this season, it was a 
close match all the way through with 
State leading at the half and finally 
dropping the game to Paterson with 
a 37-35 score. 

After outplaying and outfighting an 
aggressive, sharp shooting Jersey City 
State five through the first ten min
utes of the ball game, the State bas
ketball team lost an 11-5 advantage to 
fall victim to a powerful Crow offen
sive in the second half losing a 57-48 
decision to the Haguemen at the up
state court on February 3. 

Two one hand circus shots from the 
side and a pair of one pointers by Cap
tain John Feldenzer put the Hillwood-
ites into a 6-0 lead before the Crows 
knew what had happened. 

Russick, who later proved to be the 
big gun in the J. C. attack, tallied a 
twin score which was closely followed 
by Captain Winokur's foul to cut the 
Lion lead to three points. At this 
point, Charlie Dettmar snared one 
from underneath, followed by a foul 
goal by Lou Rann to make the register 
read a six point advantage. Wtnokur 
hawked a long one and State's Bobby 
Bannon let one ride from the centei 
circle to make the score 11 to 5 in 
favor of Trenton. 

The first quarter was over and pros
pects of victory were bright. How
ever with the resumption of play, the 
Frye's coached ball-hawks went wild 
and scored baskets from every area 
on the court. 
Nine Point Lead at Half 

Presenting a tricky offense which 
went right through the local's poorly 
played zone defense, the Jersey City 
quintet fought to a nine point lead at 
the end of the half. 

The second half was very much the 
same as the second quarter with 
everything being in the Crow favoi. 
Russick went on a one-man scoring 
spree to net himself 23 points before 
the game was over. 

Dettmar with 15 points, Captain 
Feldenzer with 14 points and Bob 
Bannon with 13 points were the main
stays in the Trenton attack. 

Lions Score Over Newark 
Despite playing on a foreign court, 

and, for the first time, with fan-shaped 
backboards, State's lions roared to a 
thrilling 44-39 victory over the hapless 

Newark University five, for the second 
time this season. 

With Coach Earl H. Dean's pep talk 
ringing in their ears the State five 
poured basket after basket through 
the hoop and held a six point lead at 
half time with a 26-20 score. 

In the third period the Deanmen 
were content to coast along with a 
comfortable eight point lead, handing 
the credit to the timely shots of Fel
denzer, Rann and Dettmar, and the 
constant ringing of shots by West, 
who came out on top as high scorer, 
totaling 13 points. 

In the last quarter McNamara, New
ark's leading point-getter, took things 
into his own hands and proceeded to 
score three field goals and three fouls 
to bring Newark within five points of 
the fast State array. At this point of 
the game Nick Kuchova entered the 
game, with three minutes left to play 
and proceeded to lead the team into 
freezing the ball for the remainder of 
the game with neither team scoring 
any more baskets. 

E. R. C. EXPECTS CALL SOON 

GROOM'S MUSIC 
STORE 

209 E. Front, at Montgomery 
PHONE 3-2558 

Exclusive Agents for 

CONN, SELMER AND OLDS 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 

With Charlie Dettmar, rookie pivot 
man, tallying 23 points, the State bas
ketball team won its second consecu
tive game, defeating a hapless Prince
ton Seminary quintet, 73-36. Previ
ously, the team had beaten the New
ark University. 

The score might have been larger, 
but Coach Earl H. Dean felt this de
cisive game an excellent opportunity 
to try out new combinations. As a 
result, the first stringers played only 
one-half of the game. 

21-8 Quarter Score 
At the outset, it looked like the de

velopment of a nip and tuck battle. 
After Frank West had split the cords 
with a set shot, Merle Irwin, captain 
of the visitors, sunk a foul, making it 
2-1. Lou Rann and Bobby Bannon 
combined for a patch of sets and foul 
shots, and when Johnny Feldenzer 
corded a foul shot for 21-8, the quarter 
ended and any hope of nip and tuck 
ended too. 

The second stanza got off to a whirl
wind start with Dettmar racking two 
of his many twin-cylinder shots, but 
Coach Dean threw in an entire new 
club at 29-8. 

[Continued from Page 1] 
In the Enlisted Reserve Corps of the 

Army are eighteen seniors, eight 
sophomores and six freshmen, a total 
of thirty-two. 

Two sophomores and three fresh
men have left college under the pres
ent plan for meteorology "C" by which 
they major in that subject for twenty 
months at picked schools in the East. 
Wayne Nelson, Joseph Morawski and 
William Marsh were formerly fresh
men secondaries. Charles Reynolds 
and Douglas La Cour until last Wed
nesday were sophomore secondaries. 

Kuchova Nabs Five Points 
Morgan Van Hise, Mike Stamatakos, 

Tom McGann, Bernie Kott and Nick 
Kuchova were the selections, the lat
ter playing outstandingly well, nabbing 
five points, despite his poor support 
The Orangemen put no a closing min 
ute flurry and the half was 35-19. 

This same club opened the seconc 
half with little more than their uni 
forms to show. Coach Dean, keyec 
to the substitution angle by this time 
threw in another full team. Stee, Ha 
fer, Hoagland. Denburg and anothe 
quarter ended at 41-29, very little ex 
citement or score to show for a lo 
of running. 

Lions Rout in Last 8 Minutes 
The return of the first stringers fo 

the last quarter was the return c 
some real basketball. Dettmar score 
eight points with but one interruptio 
—that a foul throw by teammate Bai 
non. With Dettmar and Bannon bot 
shooting magnificently, the score ra 
past 60 and into the 70's, thirty-tw 
points going through the Princeto 
hoop in the last eight minutes. 

Students' Supplies, Artist Material 
Stationers—Kodaks 

DWYER BROS. 
117-119 N. BROAD ST. 

TRENTON, N. J. 

EXCELLENT FOOD 

AND RELAXATION 

— at — 

OGDEN'S HANDY 
SHOP 

1939 PENNINGTON ROAD 

FOR SUPPLEE ICE CREAM 
Phone 2-9480 Free Delivery 

Mayham & Silvers, 
INC. 

SPALDING SPORT SHOP 
Everything for Sports 

15 N. WARREN ST. 
TRENTON, N. J. 

Enjoy Our Sodas and Sundaes 
Delicious . . . Refreshing 

Booths . . . Dancing 

BARBER'S 
ON PENNINGTON ROAD 

Above the College 

PHONE 2-9426 

Publications Stereotyping 

Kirkham & Quthrie, 
Law and Commercial Printers 

GREENWOOD AVENUE and CANAL STREET 
TRENTON, N. J. 

PHONE 2-1886 


